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PER33RMANm OF SUPERSONIC SCOOP IKLETS 
By M. I. Welnetein 
The design of efficient scoop inlets f o r  turboJet-pmered super- 
sonic aircraft is ccmplicated by the  necessity for removing the boundarg 
layer ahead of the W e t s  and f o r  v a r y k g  the  gemetry of the inlet t o  
match the enghe a i r  induction requirements efficiently over a wide 
range of f l ight conditions. !&e design cmsideratiws far successfully 
coping with  these problem have been broadly defined in recent  reports 
by a number of investigators (references 1 t o  6) .  
It is the purpose of th i s  paper t o  discuss the effect of specific 
inlet  design details on the perfomnance of a seriee of basic sc.oop 
ConfigUratiOnS. The d a t s  presented herek represent only a brief summary 
of the  results of  an extensive program conducted in .the 8- by 6-foot 
supersonic tunnel a t  the Lewis laboratory. The Fnvestigation was con- 
ducted on a &-scale model of the forebody of the Douglas X-3 airplane 
shown In figure I. Twin scoop inlets were located on either side of the 
fuselage a f t  of the pi lo t ' s  canopy. Ikcept where noted, the inlets were 
pointed downward slightly so that they were effectively  alined  with  the 
entering flow a t  the airplane design c d s e  attitude of 3O angle of 
attack. The major portion of the approaching fuselage boundary layer 
was diverted around the inlets,  passbg outwards through the open sides 
of the ram-type boundary-layer bleed scoops. The remainder of the 
boundary layer was carried internally through constant-area ducts and 
exited a t  the rear of the model. As a consequence of fuselage shape, 
the Mach number ahead of the  inlets  at cruise angle of attack averaged 
about 0.2 below the free-stream value with negligible loss in free-stream 
total  pressure. The Remolds number based on model length ahead of the 
inlets w a s  approximately 2 ~ 0 6  for supersonic speeds and 19~106 for 
subsonic speeds. 
4 
kvesti@tions  at  the NACA Laboratories established (references 1 
and-2) that, if the boundmy layer is prevented f r o m  entering scoop 
inlets (specifically, half-ccmical-spfke types), pressure recoveries 
can be realized which approach those for similar ccmffguratione used as 
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nose inlets. However, the aata  were not obtained from ac tua l  f u a e b g e  
configuratl.om and the drag penalty associated with removal of the 
boundary layer was not determined. Fsom the data of the present inves- 
tigation, it possible t o  evaluate  these drag costs using a realdst ic  
fuselage and, in addi t ion ,  for a number of scoop inlet types. Typical 
data a r e  aharm i n  figure 2 for  the case of a sooop i n l e t  bving  a rounded 
l i p  on a semicircular cowl used in conjunction with a two-dimensional 
ompression rang . A t  the design Mach number of 2 .O and a t  3O angle of 
attack, the optimm performEtnce i B  here shown a8 a funotinn of h/6, 
where h is the height of the bound--layer bleed scoop (and of the 
entering etreamline) and 8 is the boundary-layer thiclmess based an 
99-percent velocity ratio. The pressure recovery P2/P0 -Le the  ra t io  
of t o t a l  pressure at the diffuser exit (the anglne campressor face) t o  
free-stream total  preesure. TBe drag coefficiant C, is based on the 
maximum frontal area of the configuration and represents the internal 
thrust minus the sum of  the b&l&nCe reading and the base force. Here 
the internal t h r u s t  is defined as the change in momentum of the flm 
entering  the inlet mmsumd between free-stream c a d i t i o m  and those at ’I 
the diffuser exit. The over-all effect of boundary-layer removal is 
shown in the lowest curve ae the. ordinate A(Fn-D)/F,,ideal whioh repre- 
aents the improvement in englne th rue t  minus confLgu3.ation drag obtained 
by increasing h/8 and is ezpxmeed 88 a fract ion of the ideal engine 
thrust (or  thrust  at 100-percent pressure recovery) For oalculaticm of 
thrust ,  a reprseentative t u r b o j e t  engine inetesUatim was aseumed t o  be 
operating a t  an a l t i tude  of 35,000 fee t  and t o  include fu l ly  expanding 
nozzles on afterburners ham 3900° R outlet temperatures. The drag 
peaEtlty incurred by complete ramoval of the boundary layer is so smal 
compared t o  improvement in pressure reoovery, ana hence thrust, that 
the net propulein form is increased 16 percent of the ideal  thrust. 
Subsequent data in W e  paper at 3O Eangle of‘ attack will represent o m -  





For inlets intanded to operate over a wlde Mach number range, a 
deaf- feature of considerable importance is the re la t ive  sharpness of 
the l i p  profile.  Boane eqerimsntal data concernkg this problem are 
presented in reference 6 ,  A t  the Ames Laboratory an experimslntal inves- 
t igat ion was made (reference 7)  t o  determine an efficien-i; subsonic l i p  
for t h l s  airplane. W s  l i p  design was emgloyed in the initial phase 
of  this investigation’ on an i n l e t  designed f o r  high subsonic performance. 
In  figure 3 the performance of t h l s  rounded-lip W e t  is compared with 
operating at design Mach number of  2.0 and at  cruise angle of attack of 
3O. Details of the inlets a r e  shown 3n the figures a t  the right of the 
date. Both i n l e t s  had an approxLmately s d o i r c u l a r  cowl and achieved 
variable geometry by ohmgee in the angle of the oompreseion ramp, in 
th8t Of a Sharp-lip i n l ( 3 - b  designed for high 8UperBOIl~C p f 3 r f O ~ O e ,  both 
N cn z 
this case fixed a t  14O relative . t o  the canopy smace .  The internal and 
external l i p  angles of the sharp-lip inlet  were designed t o  avoid shock 
detachment behind the oblique shock a t  this design  free-stream Mach number. 
A t  the left  side of the  figwe  the performances aze plotted  as a function 
of  the diffuser discharge Mach  IllLmber M2. The msss-flaw ratfo %/.. 
represents  the mass fluw a t  the  diffuser  exit divided by the mass flow 
over the canopy that would. paes through an area equal t o  the ccmibfned 
pro  jected area of the inlet face and the comgreseion surfice. Thus, a 
mass r a t i o  of unity represents the mass flow that‘ could be cap- 
tured by an inlet. Pressure recovery and drag coefficient are a8 pre- 
viously defined. 
II 
Both the sharp-l ip  M e t  ana the rounded-lip W e t  gave essentially 
the same recoveries. The difference U drags between the W e t s  can be 
primarily attributed t o  the differenoes in additive drag. The 3nheren-b 
internal contraction of the rounded-lip inlet prevented the BwsllaTing 
of the normal shock at the  design bkch number of 2.0 wbich mused the 
resultant 35-percent supercritical mase-flm spillage and attendant 
16 percent of the mass flow Fn the supercritical region, t h i s  spil lage 
represents the inherent imki l i ty  of  a aemicirculm cowl t o  capture a l l  
spillage can be accompliphed by utilizing a rectangulaz cowl opening 
ip conjunction wFth the two-dimsnaional compression rmg. 
r higher drag. Although the e m - l i p  m e t  is Bpilling approximately 
., of the flow ocanpressed by the ramp. Redudione in  this  supercritical 
A t  the right of figure 4 axe ahown two inlets ut i l i zed  in th i s  
lnvestigation which had rectangulm cowls and s h a r p l i p  profiles. The 
corners of the cowls were slightly rounded. The upper edges of the cowl 
l i p s  were positioned slightly behind the oblique shock emanating at Mach 
number 2 .O *can the 120 oompressim ramp. On the  inlet shown above, side 
fairings swept a t  this same shock angle were added in order t o  preserve- 
the two-dimensionalitg of the flow compressed by the r-. P e r f m c e  
of the Fnlets is again plotted as a f’unction of diffuser discharge 
Mach nmiber at design conditione. 
The pressure recovcwies of both  rectmgular cowl W e t s  -re gen- 
erally higher than the  recoveries  previously &awn fm the s m i c l r c u ~  
cowl with the ah--lip profile. Side fair- generally improved the 
pressure-recovery characteristics of the ret- cowl inlets but 
resulted in appreciable shock oscillations o r  pulsing in the  subcritical 
- reglon. The rectangular cowl inlets indiaated coneiderable reduction in 
seen by reference t o  the daah5s showLng the supercritical mass-f low 
t ia l ly  t o  zero. Deepite the relatively large difference Fn spillage, 
appreciable  difference in bag between rectangular and semicircular 
shocks, relatively  little  additive drag is associated with spillages of 
the order shown here. 
SpillEt@ C O m p a r e d  to t he  Sharp-lip, 8 0 & C f r C L l h 3 ?  O W 1  a8 GaTl b6 
I ratio af the   l a t te r   Met .  Side fairings reduced the  millage ~ B E B L ~ -  
- inlets is not  evident. This results from the  fact  hat, be- oblique 
4 
The conical-spike type inlet, cammQllJy used as a supersonic nose 
in le t ,  was also included in  the inveetigation; its performance is s h m  
in figure 5. This scoop comfiguratiaa 1s the three-dimensional counter- 
p a r t  of the previously shown rectangular car1 inlet wtth side fairings 
since both types can be designed t o  sprL11 zero mass flow and hence have 
zero additive drag. Variable geometry is achieved with t h i s  inlet by 
varying the longitudinal position of the spike wlth respect  to  the cowl. 
A sharp-lip profile waa incorporated and was designed t o  avoid shock 
detachment in  the  conical flow f i e l d  at the  free-stream Mach number 2.0. aa 
Pressure  recoveries of the conical  spike inlet were generally lower cu 
- 
2: 
than those of' the rectangular cowl i n l e t  with side fair-. Similar 
pronounoed pulsing occurred i n  the subcri t ical  regime, Of interest i e  
the fact  that the inlets other than the two shown here d i d  not exhibit 
pulsing chaxacteristice except a t  very low mass-flaw ra t ios .  L i t t l e  
difference is noticeable in the supercrtt ical  -8s-flow spillages of 
the two inlete ccanptwed here. The slight drag  reduction of the spike 
i n l e t  is largely at t r ibutable  to  a decrease in pressure drag. 
meither pressure recovery nor drag alone can provide the proper 
cr i ter ion f o r  comparative evaluation o f  the various inlets. Camparisan 
can be made, however, on the basis of thrust minus drag F,-D calcu- 
lated from the indicated pressure recoveries and drag coefficients. 
Here again thrusts &re derived from the previously considered turbojet 
engine Installation operating at an al t i tude of 35,000 feet .  The peak 
value of this parameter occurred for a l l  inlets at an 4 s l igh t ly  less 
than  c r i t i ca l  as is  Fndicated by a typical example in figure 5. The 
maxFmum value of Fn-D indicates the optimum Mz for matching a given 
inlet t o  an engine and in addition provides the desired figure of inlet 
merit 
Relative performace of the various inlets at desfgn MO = 2.0 
and at  a = 3' is BhoWn in figme 6. Camparism is made on the b a d e  
of the improvement in  maximum I?,-D o f  each W e t  over that of the 
rounded-lip in l e t  and expressed as h c t i a n  of ideal  thrust. The values 
of pressure recovery and drag coefficient shown in the figure are the 
values at the diffuser discharge Mach number comsponding t o  peak 
thrust  minus drag. A t  the extreme right of the figure are shown data 
f o r  the normal-wedge in le t  which has not been previously discussed in 
th i s  paper. This W e t  features a compres%t.on wedge norm&l t o  t h e  sur-  
face of the fuselage and at th i s  Mach number had an included angle of 
28'. The semicircular cowl was swept behind the ehock angle from the 
wedge a t  a free-streamMach numljer o f  2.0 and had a relat ively sharp 
profile. In order t o  permit accomodation of th ia  inlet t o  the  test 
configuration, it w a ~  necessary t o  reduce the inlet size t o  80 percent 
of the design value. I n  addition, data for.the normal wedge i n l e t  were 
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not obtained at .  values of 5 = 1.0. Thus the actual data shown by the h 
s o l i d  lines wBre extrapolated and are s h m  as dashed lines t o  represent 
an inlet  size and bleed scoop height  omarable t o  the other Inlets. 
The increase in thrust &us drag obtained by sharpening the l i p  
of the semicircular cowl (equal t o  7 .percent of the  ideal  thrust)  repre- 
sents  a  gain of approximately 1300 pounds ~IJ available t h r u s t  for the 
e\, entire  airplane. O f  the  sharp-lip  inlete,  the most efficient is the 
0 rectangular cowl with side  fairings which indicates an improvement of 
(D 13 percent of the  ideal thrust over the  rounded-lip-inlet performance. 
UI 
Since, aurin@; the investigation, no attempt was &e t o  qtimize  the per- 
formance of each of the inlets, it is fel t   that ,  with greater attention 
t o  design details, the perfomnance of  a l l  of the shar-p-lip inlets could 
be raised t o  a comparable level. O f  perhapa greateet significance fram 
the figure is the pronounced superiari-ty of a l l  --lip inlete over 
the rounded-lip inlet   a t   a  Mach number of 2.0. 
This marked superiority disappears, hawever, a t  Mach num3er 1.5 as 
is shown by the cornparisan in figure 7 of the on-design perfcmnmce of 
the various inlet8 a t  that Mach llumber and a t  3* angle of attack. Here 
the maximum variatian in perf'omnance of  .all inlete amounts t o  only 
3 percent of the ideal thrus t .  Thus, use of rounded-lip inlets for the 
flight range t o  MO = 1.5 appears satisfactory. This i a  comfirmed 
somewhat by the data of reference 6 whlch indicate that l i p  profile is 
not c r i t i ca l   a t  low supersonic Mach numbers &a rems preesure 
recovery . 
For a complete evaluation of the  relative merits of the various 
inlets,  consideration must be given not  only t o  the aerodynamic perform- 
ance a t  the supersonic Mach numbers but  there must also be a concern for 
the  effects of angle of attack and operation a t  subsonic Maoh numbers. 
The sensitivity of the various inleta t o  angle of attack is illus- 
trated in figure 8 for the design Mach number of 2.0. The ra t io  of the 
total  pressure P2 a t  any angle of attack t o  P2 at 3O angle of attack 
is plotted as a function of the angle of attaok. N o m n a l  wedge data are 
not shown because of the  fmpracticability of extrapolating the perform- 
ance a t  angle of attack t o  an h/6 of 1.0. The referenoe curve of the 
figure  empirically  predicts  the decrease in the  pressure recovery a t  
angle of attack by conaidering cmly the  isolated effect of the increasFng 
boundary layer and consequent decrease in h/S a t  angle of attack. 
The radical  depmture of the recovery ratio of the  rectangular caw1 
inlet with side fairings and of the conical spike inlet f r o m  this  - 
reference curve indicates  the  greater  sensitivity of' these M e t e  t o  
cross-flow effects. (To a small degree, the conical spike M e t  is 
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penalized a t  angles of attack  since it was alined  with  the f b e l a g e  axis. ) 
Apparently, greater attention Bhould be given t o  the circumferential loca- 
tion of these i n l e t s  as compared t o  tlzat needed for the  re la t ively Insen- 
s i t i ve  rounded-lip inlet .  
Considering pressure recovery P&O, re la t ively g o d  perfomnance i s  
shown at  12O for the roundedylip inlet ;  however, a t  angle of attack, the 
c q a r i s o n  of i n l e t   p e f l m c e  should also include the effects of drag. 
This is done i n  figure 9 where the t h r u s t  &us drag is  expressed as a 
fraction of the ideal thrust  a t  = 2.0, The drag data a t  angle of' 
attack lose considerable significance since the configuration does not 
represent the entire airplane. Therefore the ordinates of this figure 
are  omitted and o n l y  re lat ive comparisons can be d e .  Assessing the 
inlet merits in  th i s  1138111182 shows the coneistent superiority of the 
sharp- l ip  inlets  a t  angle of a t tack  to  12O, The relatively greater 
sens i t iv i ty   to  angle of attack of the rectangular cowl W e t  wlth side 
fair ings and of the conical spike inlet is again emphasized. 
Pressure-recovery characteristics of several of the   In le t s  were 
obtained at a Mach nunber of 0.64. These data are  shown in figwre 10 
where the pressure recovery is plotted as a function of the diffuser 
discharge- Mach IUZmS3er. The data were obtained with the i n l e t s  designed 
fo r  = 1.5 and subsequently  extrapolated t o  represent  he  condition 
of minimum displacemnt position of the compression surfaces. Drag 
data were not obtained at t h i s  Mach number. Thus, camparison of i n l e t  
performance cm  bes t  be made by reference t o  the pressure recoveries 
a t  the diffuser discharge Mach number that would match the previously 
assumed engine, operating at an a l t i tude  of 35,000 feet .  On this  basis ,  
the differences in pressure recovery of the inlets investigated were 
re lat ively mall. Althou@;h not tested at this Mach nuniber, the  in le t  
having a rounded l i p  and semicircular cowl would be expected to give 
comparable or better pressure recoveries than any of the inlets shown 
in t h i s  figure. It ' therefore appears that, from the standpoint of 
pressure recovery a t  this Mach nuniber as a t  low-supersonic Mach numbers, 
there is l i t t l e  t o  choose between sharp- and 'rounded-lip profiles.  
The data of reference 6 a l s o  show that sharp profi les  and rounded pro- 
f i l e s  can give comparable performance f o r  high-subsonic Mach numbers. 
Take-off performance of the Tarious W e t s  was simulated by a 
bench t e s t  of the configurations. These data a r e  shown in  f igme  L 
in   the  form of total pressure recovery plotted against diffuser discharge 
Mach number. As at the subsonic Mach number, the compression surfaces 
were here assumed t o  be at tha minFmum displacement giving effectively 
maximum inlet  area.  As might well be expected, the sharp-lip M e t e  
suffer considerable pressure-recovery -Posses canpared t o   t h e  rounded- 





required fo r  engine matching at 888 level. for static  conditions. The 
pressure recoveries of the v & T l o u ~  inlete at the  engine-matching Uach 
number are  translated t o  the  ratio f thru8t divided by engine rated 
thrust  and sham to the  rLght of the  desiguationa . o f  the  various curveao 
A h€gh percentage of this maximum available thrust oan be realized by the 
rounded-lip  inlet, sh- a value of 92 percent. In contrast,  the 
best  sharp-lip  design, that of the semicircular  cowl, ob ta ins  only 
74 percent. For sharp-lip inlets designed primarily for high supersonic 
performance,  the use of auxiliary  air  intake8 thus appears  highly  nec- 
essary unless large losses in maximum take-off  parer can be  tolerated. 
In conclusion,  the results of  thFs  Investigation  indicate: 
(1) Rounded-lip  Fnleta may give  satisfactory  performEhnce up t o  8 Mach 
number of 1.5. (2) The uae of sha rp - l ip 'we t s  can rtrsu~t in consider- 
able  gain in available thrust at % = 2 .O but has the  added co~~llca- 
tion of requir- auxiliary air intakes for take-off  conditions. (3) HO 
inlet type is markedly superior over the entire range of operating vari- 
ables so that  the  choice of a specific inlet deaign w i l l  be Influenced 
by consideration of structural and mechanical  ccnnplexlties as well as 
the aerodynamic  performance. 
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Figure E .  - C w a r l s o n  of inlet performance at maximum thrust-minus-drag. RJ 2.G; uJ 3'. 
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